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Our thanks to all those who contributed to the production of this journal
Shalom!

The Hebrew word for “souvenir” is “mazkeret.” It also means remembrance. This meaning is the leitmotiv in every research work you, I, we have done and continue to do through the days, months, and years of unbelievable search for every crumb of knowledge and hope.

This is our main goal: not only to learn about our ancestors but, through each family, to learn about Jewish Life throughout the ages and the Diaspora.

The linking up of the information which each of us has, joins the vast Jewish repository of memory and remembrance.

Looking to the future in IGS, we have plans for the development of activities, and we will continue with the genealogical projects of commemoration and remembrance.

Come join us as IGS members. Together, we can proceed and share this holy work.

Chana Furman
President, Israel Genealogical Society
שלום!

משמעוות שמוחזרת ובכרית היה "למוכחת". משמעוות זו היהות והשכignant בך עבודה מחקר שיאת, أجل הארכת עטירת וממשיכים לעשות לאורך ימי/חודשים וימים, כל הלכתין יאמות המנהלגת והחפץ עס כל פרור של מידה ותחוקה.

והי המטרה המשותפת לכללנו, לא רק מה שלמדנו על אבות משפתונינו הפרטיזא ואלא שדרך כל משפהו את הלמידה על היהים היהודים לאורך השנית והתקופה בכל הגליות והפורחות.

היהור המידע הנמנה כאצל כל השתייה ואותי מאייתון מעטרקприลายיםיהודי הנחהשתו الجمع בוأصول

בمبוט לעתיד פעלים היהי נמצאת הרצועה בלעית במאפסים גאולוגיים של צרכן והנצלת.

באור ורציפות אלⴴ – זוח נוכל לקדם את הרעותת העבורה קדוש ו.

והנה פורמי

נשיאת ההברה הישראלית להיגלבגיט הצרפתית.
We, the co-chairs, and the entire Conference organizing committee want to thank you for making our conference a success! We did our best to ensure a program as varied and as different from other annual conferences as possible. The fact that so many of you decided to join us from 18 different countries shows that you appreciated our efforts! A great deal of thanks goes to you!

We hope that in the future, other conferences will take into account the depth of knowledge and ease of presentation by the Israeli contributors and will think of them when they plan their programs in the future.

This conference should be only the beginning of your experience in Israel! It is the fervent hope of every Israeli that you will take advantage of your trip here to fall in love with our/your Homeland and to continue to be a part of us.

You don’t need a conference as an excuse to come to Israel:
Shana Haba’ah b’Yerushalayim!

_H. Daniel Wagner, Jean-Pierre Stroweis, Eitan Shilo_
Ms. Hannah Forman,
Chairperson
The Israeli Genealogical Society

Message of the President of Israel on the
Occasion of the Opening of the 24th International Congress of Jewish Genealogy

I wish to congratulate you, the participants in the Congress, on your Jewish genealogy research. Investigating the widespread roots of the Jewish people deepens our historical awareness, strengthens our identity as a nation and increases the unity of the Jewish world.

The Jewish people were scattered on every continent. Over hundreds and thousands of years they suffered hardships, expulsions, exile and persecutions. Nevertheless, the Jewish people maintained their national and religious unity. We share a common tradition and heritage. We have a common destiny and fate. The research of Jewish genealogy demonstrates our continuity, our uniqueness, the unity in the history of the Jewish people through the generations and the centrality of the State of Israel in the life of the Jewish people.

I wish you successful and fruitful discussions.

Moshe Katsav
avraי המנהלים

כרחית העור ירושלים yak נמקן לברך את האテスト יהודים ואנשיים 29 לונדון
והוורית המנהלים ושנה ירושלים טו ־ 27 בדצמבר תשס״ד - 9 יולי 2004

הוחור המנהלים יבר עברתת העניין שבגלל מדם ירושלים משלי אולא

הנהלת ירושלים — דוברות המשרד עוזר וחור אבירות וביתן יבר

הוכנס מביתו את מנגד מתוך נוכית ומגור של ירושלים על יד קבר סמוך למימתו

מתקד משולב גלוי, יונלי קרבון וחבר נספח המשטרה

apeake ירושלים על מנגד אגרותיהם ומוניות אוכלי לד agré יונלי בחלקם שלושיה

ברך, לוחות הלוחות את אおります הרימ יונלי ימי לוחות לעורישים.

ברך, לוחות הלוחות את אⵣایי הרימ ינמי ללוח יעורישים.
A Computer, a Genealogy Program and...

As a seventh generation “Belzer Einekle”, I was always aware of my roots. Or so I thought. I didn’t really know much about my non-rabbinic ancestors, who account for three quarters of my pedigree.

Shortly after I bought my first computer a few years ago, I bought a genealogy program. When I got around to registering it, I found links to genealogy sites on the internet, and thereby discovered the delights of JewishGen. I immediately registered my surnames in the family finder, and checked out the ones that were already registered.

Imagine my surprise and delight, when after just a short correspondence, I discovered a whole branch of family of which I had no inkling of its existence, living in Australia! I immediately brought my discovery to the attention of the rest of my large family, and there is now close contact, including intercontinental visits, amongst all of us.

My appetite was whetted. I had to check out all the other branches. I found the 1866 marriage records of my great-grand parents in Bobruisk, Belarus; I found the 1840s birth records of my great-grandfather and his seven siblings (of whom I never heard) in Nowe Zukowice, Poland.

As my family tree expanded, I prepared descendent lists from each of my great grandparents and e-mailed them to my cousins, who passed them on to other cousins. As a result, I’m constantly receiving updates and am in steady contact not only with first cousins, but second and third cousins as well.

I look forward to attending the lectures at the current conference. But even more, I’m anxious to meet some of the people who have helped me in my research, and maybe even find more family.

Billie Stein
(Researching: STEIN, LAMM, PLOTKIN, RUBENSTEIN, DINNIN, GLANTZ, JAKOB, LEVIN)
Junior High School Competition Winner: Maayan Rosen

The “Roots” project is part of the school curriculum in junior high school in Israel. Snunit, an independent nonprofit organization provides online content, teacher training and computers in a pioneering, integrated approach aimed at raising the level of education in Israel. It was founded in 1994 at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.

Since 2003, Snunit has had an internet site to help pupils prepare their “Roots” projects (http://www10.cc.huji.ac.il/snunit/sachlav/genealogy/genealogy/). In honor of the 24th IAJGS International Conference on Jewish Genealogy, Snunit joined the Israel Genealogy Society in setting up a competition, open to students all over the country, to produce the best family history project. The first prize winner is Maayan Rosen. A small portion of her work follows on this and the facing page.

The runners up in the competition, in alphabetical order, are:

Chen Gabai, Noy Dabush, Or Davidov, Natali Elbuchar, Elior Hovel, Adi Ohayun, Or Samuel, Shani Yifrach, Limor Zach, and Yossi Zvi. There was also a presentation showing the process of the Roots Project at the School.
Not to Forsake

As a young girl I often found myself daydreaming about encounters with my father’s family. My mother’s family lived in Israel and America, I knew them well, listened to their stories, some more interesting than others; but my father’s family was a mystery to us. We never met them, since most of them perished in the Holocaust, and my father barely talked about them. When he did talk, we kids listened with our eyes wide open. They were like fairy tales, stories about another time and another world.

But it wasn’t until the next generation began asking questions that my father opened his mouth. My son and his cousins love hearing their grandpa’s marvelous life story, and indeed it is; my nephew calls him “a walking history book”. Boaz, my beautiful son, and I began documenting his life story: how he left his home in Warsaw at the age of 14 and wandered all the way to the land of Israel; how he joined the British Army and fought the Germans; his experiences as a prisoner of war; how he was active in fighting for and building the Jewish state, and much more, because this almost 84 years young man still works and does things that would make any young man or woman envy him...

There is one person who has been in my father’s thoughts for many years – his twin brother Mordechai. During the war, Mordechai headed east to join the Polish forces fighting against the Germans. Searching for him, or learning about his fate, has been on my father’s mind, and has become a project I decided not to forsake.

My search for Mordechai introduced me to wonderful, generous people, to devoted genealogists who are willing to help at any time, and to Brafman genealogists who, even if they come from another line of Brafman, will always be my family. And last, but never least, to the Jewish genealogical organizations and societies who do holy work in preserving a wonderful heritage and of making sure we remember our past, because our future is where our past is.

I would like to honour the memory of:
My beloved mother Nechama (nee Bronstein) Brafman
Avraham and Bracha (nee Kassner) Brafman
Shmuel and Lidia Brafman, Mordechai Brafman
All members of the Brafman and Kassner family who were killed by the Nazis.

Daphna Brafman
(Researching: brafman, kassner, gerstenkern, becher, schor – Poland. bronstein, baltineshter – Romania/Ukraine)
From Three Weeks to Four Years

We, the grandchildren, had the impression she would always be with us and would never die. But unfortunately, our maternal Grandmother passed away at the age of 97 in February, 1986, in a village in France.

When Grandfather died nine years earlier, he was buried in Nice, France and Grandmother bought a burial place close to him.

Members of the family from all over the world arrived in Nice for the funeral. They came from all parts of France, Italy, USA, Morocco, and my mother and I – from Israel.

It was a cold and dark February day. Cold outside and inside the soul!

When the burial ended, we all went to my aunt’s house for a light meal. I sat down near my uncle. He was indeed sad. Suddenly he said, more speaking to himself than to me: “Look at this whole family. They are wonderful people. What a pity we all live separated by hundreds and thousands of kilometers. A family tree has to be done. In such a way we all will be together – at least on the paper.” Looking at me, he decided “You’ll do this family tree”.

I immediately agreed. I knew the names of my grandmother’s parents, her siblings and their descendants. From my early childhood she told me family stories. “Please give me three weeks. By then the family tree will be ready!”

This is how I got involved in genealogy. It took me more than four years to prepare that family tree – seven generations back from me and two ahead: our eldest granddaughter, Noa, was born in January 1990. This research took me from Turkey where my grandmother was born, to Livorno in Italy, where her grandfather was from, to Egypt, Italy, Morocco, Algeria and France, Montevideo in Uruguay, Los Angeles in California and finally Israel, where the members of the family lived or presently live: a ride around the globe!

Mathilde A. Tagger
(Researching: gomel, duran, abihsera, franco)
T’was ever thus!

I have always been interested in the origins of my family. Unlike many of my rueful colleagues, I asked endless questions of every relative alive from the time I was a youngster. I had tons of information before the generations preceding me began to die off.

I decided to begin writing up our family histories methodically, beginning with my maternal great grandmother, Louise née Lehmann Levor, who died in possession of all her faculties at the wonderful age of 94. Oma [as we called her] was quite a character and her father Max was even more so. He was a cavalry officer during the Civil War in the United States and prior to that fought with General William Walker in Walker’s second invasion of Nicaragua. Family stories had Max Lehmann born in Königsberg and fighting in the Revolution of 1848 only to emigrate because he was so disappointed when democracy and liberalism slipped through their fingers as Germany regressed back into authoritarianism.

I even found an enormous one and a half page obituary in the Utica [New York] press about Max’s life and death. Researching his family was going to be a piece of cake! First thing I did was to order all his Civil War records [a good 6 centimeters thick!] and his death certificate. I was looking for the names of his parents because Oma didn’t have a clue. The Civil War dossier gave no hint of his antecedents, even if it was so fascinating that I could hardly put it down! When the death certificate arrived, I happily saw that everything was filled in. So who were Max’s parents? As written, his father was “Mr. Lehmann” and his mother was “Mrs. Lehmann”. To this very day, that is where my research on the Lehmann family stands! After a full page and a half obituary, a firsthand witness to his life, unbelievable family stories, and some mentions in books, I still could not get to the root of Max’s origins. Sometimes it doesn’t matter who is around to ask because nothing can help!

Martha Lev-Zion
(Researching: LEHMANN, STRAUSS, ROSENTHAL, LEVOR, ROTHSCILD, HIMMELHOCH, LEIBERTHAL, POTZDAMMER, FELDMANN, DALIN)
Unlike the others who have written in this journal, I can’t put a finger on exactly when I started researching my family.

One event which I remember increasing my interest in researching my family tree was a weekend in college where I met the grandfather of a friend of mine. While chatting with his grandfather that weekend I determined that he was my grandfather’s third cousin. So my friend who I had lived with in the same apartment for two years was in fact my fifth cousin.

My decision to attend this conference last year, and later to volunteer to help produce this journal, spurred me on in my research. Using resources like the JGFF, JRI and by polling distant relatives I have been able to find new information on almost all eight of my great-grandparent’s families.

One of the additional projects I’ve spent time on is digitizing family photographs and films. My favorite coup was searching through my grandfather’s closet and finding a color 16mm film of his wedding in 1943. It had taken me months to get him to allow me to search his apartment for his long-lost films, and he had just asked me to give up when I found a dusty suitcase under a pile of clothes. Inside were over a dozen 16mm and 8mm films including about 15 minutes of film from his wedding.

Just days before this journal went to the press I also discovered an interesting fact. I tracked down birth records from my great-great-grandfather that show his last name being Traurig, even though I also have birth records for his children showing his name as Trauring. Now to find out when exactly the name changed...

My current project is to confirm a family story – that my same great-great-grandfather’s father – my great-great-great-grandfather – made aliyah as a septuagenarian, after the death of his wife, and had gotten re-married here in Jerusalem, living another 10-20 years here before passing away and being buried on the Mt. of Olives.

It is thus an interesting coincidence that this week marks the one-year anniversary of my aliyah to Israel. I welcome all visitors from around the world to this, my home and the home of the entire Jewish people, Yerushalayim Ir HaKodesh.

Philip Trauring
(Researching: TRAURIG/TRAURING/THIER/THURM/KLEINHAUS/BODNER/SILVER/ZYLBERMAN/TANENBAUM/GREENBERG/SWETOY)
INTRODUCING

THE

CONFERENCE

BOARD
AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR DEAR FAMILIES

We, members of the Conference Board, would like to:

❖ Apologize for not being at home for long hours of meetings during the last two years.

❖ Apologize for not being available when we were at home because we were in front of our computers for hours and hours.

❖ Apologize for spending so much time on the phone discussing Conference matters and not letting anyone else in the family use the telephone.

❖ Thank you for doing our tasks at home in our place.

❖ Thank you for your patience (let us be frank – not always) and your support!

❖ We promise that from now on we will resume our places and tasks in our family... till the next Conference in 2014... (we have accumulated a lot of experience!!)

Our deepest love to you all!

Avraham, Barbara, Batya, Billie, Chana, Daniel, Eitan, Jean-Pierre, Joe, Leah, Martha, Mathilde, Meriam, Reuven, Rose and Rosie
A Tapestry of Jewish Genealogy

The board members of the Israel Genealogy Society (IGS) who have taken upon themselves the organization of the 2004 conference come from a variety of countries. The composite picture of the board’s genealogy background, though not identical, mirrors a genealogy history similar to that of all Israel. Below you will find two analyses of the board members and their ancestors, showing where they originated and the patterns of their migrations: one of where they were born, and the second where they emigrated to.

Among the 17 members only three were born in post-1948 Israel with another two born in pre-1948 Israel. Out of these five, four are first generation Israelis, and only one is a second generation Sabra! All the other members are immigrants

Seven members were born in the USA, one in South Africa, one in Morocco, one in France, one in Scotland and one in England.

Going one generation back to their parents; out of thirty four parents 26% come from eastern Europe (Lithuania – 3, Ukraine – 2, Poland – 2, Belarus – 2, ), 29% from western Europe (England – 3, Germany – 2, France – 2, Belgium – 2, Scotland –1), 24% from the US continent (USA – 8), 18% from the Mediterranean basin including Eretz Israel (Eretz Israel – 2, Syria – 2, Algeria –1, Morocco – 1), and 1 from South Africa.

Going back two generations to their grandparents a slight shift 66% come from eastern Europe (Lithuania – 9, Ukraine – 8, Poland – 10, Belarus – 4, Galicia – 3, Latvia – 3, Prussia – 2, Russia – 2, Bessarabia – 2, Hungary – 1, Czechoslovakia – 1), 17% from western Europe (England – 5, Germany – 4, France – 1, Belgium – 1), 5% from the US continent (USA – 3), and 13% from the Mediterranean basin including Eretz Israel (Eretz Israel – 1, Syria – 4, Morocco – 2, Algeria – 1, Turkey – 1).

A graphic distribution of these numbers can be seen on the following page, and the interesting tapestry they weave.

If this composition is a sample of the variety of fields of interest that will be offered at the conference, it should be a very interesting one. See you in Jerusalem.

Rose A. Feldman
(Researching: boyarsky, epstein, feldman, gitner, licht, lulkin, soicher, sperber, trepper, trepman)
Jean-Pierre Stroweis  
Conference Co-Chair, Program

Professor of Materials Science at the Weizmann Institute. Authored many scientific and genealogical papers. Board Member JRI-Poland, Town Leader Zdunska Wola. He has researched his roots since 1995.

H. Daniel Wagner  
Conference Co-Chair, Syllabus

Professor of Materials Science at the Weizmann Institute. Authored many scientific and genealogical papers. Board Member JRI-Poland, Town Leader Zdunska Wola. He has researched his roots since 1995.

Eitan Shilo  
Conference Co-Chair, Budget

Powerplant engineer at El Al. President, IGS-Tel Aviv. Involved in genealogy for 14 years researching his mother’s family in Germany, and his Father’s family in what is now Poland.

Chana Furman  
IGS National President

Born in Eretz Israel with roots in Poland/Belarus. Involved in genealogy for 15 years, IGS President for the last 3 years.

Conference: Welcome Reception, Farewell Banquet, Coordination.
Meriam Haringman-Goitein
Educator with expertise in history and English TEFL. Began genealogy in 1982. IGS National Secretary.

Batya Guttman
Involved in genealogy for four years, with roots in Lithuania and Poland.
Conference: Hospitality desk, syllabus committee, volunteer committee.

Rose Lerer Cohen

Rose Avigael Feldman
Involved in genealogy for 19 years. In the 19th century her family was in Belarus, Ukraine and Poland, then immigrated to Eretz Israel, the US and Argentina.
Conference: Web site, coordinator of the MVC project and the IGS special CD.
Joe Isaacs
Retired from the retail furniture trade but not from Genealogy. Seriously involved in genealogy for 17 years. All his eight great grandparents were born in England. President, IGS-Netanya.
Conference: Video Room.

Martha Lev-Zion
Historian, President, IGS-Negev, Steering committee Courland Research Group, President of Int'l SIG Latvia, Board of IAJGS. Roots in Courland and Germany. Conference: Planning, Volunteers, PR, editing, SIGs and BOFs, jack-of-all-trades.

Reuven (Robin) H. Naftali
Technical administrator Elbit System Ltd. Roots in Lithuania, Scotland, South Africa. Involved in Genealogy for 15 years. IGS librarian.
Conference: Genealogical Sources in Israel, research project.

Avraham Sfadia
Retired from Israel Air-Force. In 1978 started to write his family history, roots in Aleppo-Syria. IGS Treasurer.
Conference: Tourism.
Barbara Siegel
Coordinator: Israel Genealogical Society – Jerusalem, English Section. Interested in personal family research for 10 years plus. Target localities: Latvia, Prussia, Germany, Ukraine, Ireland, USA.
Conference: Vendor Room.

Billie Stein
Expert in incoming tourism. Involved in genealogy for 3 years, with roots in Galicia and Belarus.

Mathilde A. Tagger
Information Librarian. Involved in genealogy since 1986. Now specializing in deciphering Hebrew tombstone inscriptions and Sephardic genealogy.
Conference: In charge of IGS Genealogical Projects, Programming Committee.

Leah Teicher
The Israel Genealogical Society

salutes all Conference participants and members of the

International Association of Jewish Genealogy Societies

National President
Chana Furman

IGS Jerusalem
Jean-Pierre Stroweis, President
Barbara Siegel, English Group Coordinator

IGS Tel Aviv
Eitan Shilo, President

IGS Negev
Martha Lev-Zion, President

IGS Netanya
Joe Isaacs, President

IGS Haifa
Edgar Erez, Contact

IGS Beit Shemesh
igs@isragen.org.il
Thank you to all those who took out advertisements in support of our Conference and the Israel Genealogical Society
JFRA Israel
the Jewish Family Research Association of Israel
extends best wishes for every success
to the
Israel Genealogical Society
host of the
24th IAJGS International Conference on Jewish Genealogy
Congratulations to the Conference Committee!

JFRA Israel 2004 Officers and Board:
Schelly Talalay Dardashti - President
Micha Reisel - Vice President
Rae Calloon - Secretary
Albert Dardashti - Treasurer

Susan Edel, Gilda Kurtzman, co-chairs - Petah Tikva
Ingrid Rockberger, chair - Ra'anana
Hinda Solomon, chair - Tel Aviv Hebrew
Dorothy Kushner, chair - Tel Aviv English/AACI

Avigdor Ben Dov - Librarian
Moshe Ebner - Webmaster
Freda Lanesman - Field Trip Coordinator
Ora Leshem - Programming Coordinator
Sinai Zilber - Membership Coordinator
Micha Reisel - Megillon editor

Websites: www.genealogy.org.il
and www.geocities.com/jfra_il
Email: JFRA@genealogy.org.il
From Genealogical Research to....

Portraits of Our Past: Jews of the German Countryside

By: Emily C. Rose, A Frequent IAJGS and JGS Presenter

A Family Chronicle Interwoven with the Life and Times of the Rural German Jews in the 18th and 19th Centuries

German Edition (Translated from English):
Als Moises Kaz seine Stadt vor Napoleon rettete – Meiner jüdischen Geschichte auf der Spur

Both Editions Available through Online Bookstores

For more information, research tools, and the story of the founder of the Berlitz School of Languages, please visit: www.PortraitsOfOurPast.com

A National Jewish Book Awards Finalist
The largest Dunner Family in the USA sends greetings to all participants in:

The 24th Annual IAJGS Conference on Jewish Genealogy
Jerusalem, Israel – 2004

We send thanks to all JGS Members that volunteered their time to make it possible for us to search for our ancestors and family.

This page is in memory of:
Captain Yael Kfir of Tel Aviv, Israel b:1981 d:2003
Sherry Kaplan of Leawood, KS b:1957 d:2002
Robyn Michelle Zimmerman of Northampton, MA b:1956 d:2001

Searching for:
Dunner – Rips – Kushner – Getto
Levinson – Wolf – Rothman – Haimovitch

Phone: 561-883-3545
Email: telephony@att.net

Member Jewish Genealogical Society of Palm Beach County, Florida
Thank you

Avotaynu

and

JewishGen

for finding my separated family
Best Wishes

to the

Israel Genealogical Society

from the

Jewish Genealogical Society of Palm Beach County Inc. Florida
Greetings and Best Wishes to the
Organizers, Staff and Volunteers
at the
Jerusalem Conference
From your friends in
Washington, D.C.
The Jewish Genealogy Society
of Greater Washington
Books by Udi Cain

Well Remembered Chaikins
A Hassidic family beginning in the 18th century, the beginning of Hassidism in Belarus and the Ukraine, and their contribution to Eretz Yisrael. The book was compiled with the help of many friends and family members. 432 pages, hard cover, with more than 150 documents and photos.

From Prussia With Love to Berlin and Eretz Yisrael
Jewish families and communities from Posen province, Prussia. Facts about the history and life of the Jews in Poland, Prussia—and the migration to Berlin and Eretz Yisrael. The book was compiled with the help of many friends, including professor Werner S. Zimmt, Dr. Irene Newhouse, professor Yoav Gelber, and others. 544 pages, hard cover, with more than 150 documents and photos.

I am distributing these two books myself, and their price involves no financial profit: only $15 to cover the cost of printing, plus shipping from Jerusalem, Israel.

Udi Cain (chaikin@netvision.net.il)

See also my web site:
http://userpages.wittenberg.edu/dkazez/fam/Udi/books.html
Docostory Publishers Ltd

Specialists in ghostwriting, editing and translating

“The Story of Your Life is Worth a Book”

Miriam Dubi-Gazan, Director and
Ingrid Rockberger, Head, English Department (ingrid@docostory.com)

Wish the 24th IAJGS International Conference on Jewish Genealogy, Jerusalem 2004

Every Success

Your life story or family history: let us create a book for future generations - a wonderful family heirloom!

POB 916, Raanana, Israel
Tel/fax: 972-9-741-9471
www.docostory.com
I am a descendant of the following families:

**BERGMAN/BERGMANN**
(variations: Bar-Hai/Barhai, Barnea, Bar-Tura/Bartura, Biran, Min-Hehar/Minhehar, Hartuv)
from Germany, Hungary

**BLUMENTHAL/BLUMENTAL**
(variations: Ben-Tal, Telem, Shraga)
from Hungary, Germany

**FASS** from Poland

**SHEINYAK, SHINIAK, SHEINOK**
from Poland

**VIZEN, WIESEN, WIZEN** from Poland

Please reply by post to:

Israel Wiesen
75 Sderot Nordau
62381 Tel-Aviv
ISRAEL
Two important new books by Michael Bernet

**The Longest Six Days:**
The Psychology of War & Peace in the Middle East
A psychological perspective on the present Israel-Arab impasse, surveying 3760 years of strife, history and its effect on the psyches of two peoples. It offers what may be the only solution that can bring lasting peace and honor to both sides, at no risk to Israel's security or integrity, and suggests workable solutions to the current Islamist worldwide war of terror.

**Time of the Burning Sun:**
Six Days of War, Twelve Weeks of Hope
The Six-Day War was not a war of conquest. By and large, the Palestinians rejoiced at the end of 19 years of occupation by Egypt and Jordan, anticipating the prospects of peace and prosperity, within or adjoining the Jewish state. Twelve weeks later, the Arab League dashed that hope. Michael Bernet was there, writing about how the war affected ordinary people, Arabs and Jews, kibbutzniks and yeshiva students, soldiers and civilians on both sides. Long out-of-print, up-dated and republished.

Two important new books by Michael Bernet. Buy them at the Conference, or order for later delivery. For each book bought or ordered here, $1.00 will be donated to the Israel Genealogical Society. View <www.mem-Ber.net> for details.
The Netherlands Society for Jewish Genealogy
has 500 Dutch and 100 foreign members
with Dutch Jewish ancestry.

We publish the renowned quarterly magazine “Misjpoge”. In addition we have 50 specialised and unique publications for sale. Members also receive the bi-annual Family Register which enables countless cross-references between family trees.

If your roots are wholly or partly in The Netherlands join us. The annual membership fee varies between €30 and $50 depending on the method of payment.

For more information visit http://www.nljewgen.org
or contact us at info@nljewgen.org.

JEWISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF GREATER PHILADELPHIA

We are very proud of our sister Society
ISRAEL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

outstanding host of the

24th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON JEWISH GENEALOGY

Visit JGSGP on the web at www.jewishgen.org/jgsp
Jerusalem Microfilm Services
Microfilm Services for Jewish History Archives

Among our clients:
Yad Vashem Archive
Lochamei HaGetaot Archive
The Central Archive of the Jewish People
United States Holocaust Museum
The Zionist Archive
The Joint Archive

Arieh Bashsan
02-673-1543
050-555-0626

Zvi Riter
02-585-2572
050-553-3041
Helen Tversky-Steiner
Adelaide, South Australia
helentv@senet.com.au

Seeking Solomon from London
1849: Saunders from Czestochowa, Poland c. 1816 London, Australia
till 1879, Jerusalem till 1895.
Cohen, Jacobs, Isaacs from Holland to London.
Lipert from Minsk, Scotland, Australia.
Berman and Militzskie from Galicia.

I have much research which I will willingly share.

Best Wishes

Joe & Gaby Isaacs
Netanya

Researching: Isaacs,
Benjamin, Davis,
Harris, Braham,
Lazarus, Ansbach,
and Bakofen

Helen Tversky-Steiner
Adelaide, South Australia
helentv@senet.com.au

Seeking Solomon from London
1849: Saunders from Czestochowa, Poland c. 1816 London, Australia
till 1879, Jerusalem till 1895.
Cohen, Jacobs, Isaacs from Holland to London.
Lipert from Minsk, Scotland, Australia.
Berman and Militzskie from Galicia.

I have much research which I will willingly share.
Welcome to Jerusalem

Philip Trauring
philip@trauring.com

Researching:
TRAURIG – Galicia (Kanczuga)
TRAURING – Galicia (Rzeszów)
KLEINHAUS – Galicia (Rzeszów)
THIER – Galicia (Tarnów)
SILVER/ZYLBERMAN – Poland
TANENBAUM – Kobrin, Poland
WEENLAN/VELIN – Volpe/Wolpa
SWETOY/SVETOI/COHEN – Volpe
GREENBERG – Odessa
RUDLOW/RUDLOFF – Odessa

http://family.trauring.com/

In memory of all our known and unknown: Banczewskis, Plotnicks, Furmans, Friedmans – souls lost in the Holocaust in Poland

BANCZEWSKI – Sokolka
PLOTNICK – Janow Sokolki
FURMAN – Chororoszcz
FRIEDMAN – Wlodawa/Warszawa

In honor of all our family members who have renewed connections in Israel and the United States

Chana & Emmanuel Furman
ehfurman@netvision.net.il

In memory of my parents
Basha Rubenstein and Mendel Plotkin
of Bobruisk, Belarus and Winston-Salem, NC
and
In memory of my husband
David Stein
of New York, NY
and
In memory of my daughter
Billie Stein

best wishes
Ahda Stein

To the
Israel Genealogical Society and their 2004 Conference Organizing Committee:

I am with you in spirit and wish you much success

Marylin Newman

JGS of Palm Beach County Florida
JGS of Pittsburgh, PA
JGS of New York
To the Israel Genealogy Society and their Conference Organizing Committee:

Blessings for sweet success!

Sylvia Furshman Nusinov
Editor,
Beginners and Intermediate Genealogical Workbook

President Emerita,
Jewish Genealogical Society
Palm Beach, Inc.
Florida, USA

Wishing all Conference 2004 participants fruitful searching

Max and Batya Guttman
bax@netvision.net.il

Researching families:
Senensky, Warshawsky,
Aueron, Niegrodsky, Seaman,
Gittelman and Shnitzer
from Lithuania, Poland and Ukraine

With best wishes for a successful conference

MATMON
MANAGEMENT

Managing Small Businesses
phone: +972-2-566-0322
e-mail: matmon@actcom.co.il
Our best wishes to the IAJGS and the Israeli JGS for a most successful conference.

Dr. & Mrs. Marv Hamburg
Past Pres., JGSPBCI

Greetings from the
Pittsburgh Genealogical Society

Shalom!
Greetings to the Conference

Rzeszow (Reisha)
Research Group

See our site on JewishGen:
www.shtetlinks.jewishgen.org/
rzeszow

Thanks to all the volunteers and attendees of the IAJGS Conference Jerusalem 2004

Carole Glick Feinberg
carolefeinberg@yahoo.com

Greetings from the Officers, Board and Membership of the
Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Miami, Inc.

Visit us at
www.jgs-miami.org
Mazel Tov
from
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Southwest Florida

Greetings from the
Jewish Genealogical Society of Tallahassee
in Florida’s capital city

To our sister, IGS board member Billie Stein, for uniting us with family worldwide and for filling in details of our proud heritage.

Shifra & David Stahl and family

Information on the ZLOTNICK family
or the town of Drohitchin (Draghitchin) near Pinsk?

Vladimir Sinayuk
sinayukv@yahoo.com

Seeking: bronfman, burdman - Sokiryany, banet, chejasnuwska - Pabianice, dosick, sinayuk - Zhitomir, hochbaum - Leszno, joseph, meer-apfel - Karlsruhe, schwager from Bucuresti, shechter from Falesti

Linda Neidich Hoffman
P.O. BOX 429
Beaufort, SC 29901-0429

lindahof@charter.net

Searching for NEIDICH or RUDOWITZ from Minsk/Pinsk
We research our roots to keep alive the memory of those who preceded and defined us. We especially dedicate our efforts to the victims of the Shoah whose memory must be preserved forever.

75 member societies in 16 countries

Argentina Australia Belgium Canada Denmark France Germany Great Britain Israel Netherlands Russia South Africa Sweden Switzerland USA Venezuela
Finding, typing, indexing, and sharing records for Czestochowa, Radomsko, and nearby towns:

Czestochowa, Gidle, Janów, Klobuck, Klomnice, Kruszyna, Krzepice, Lelów, Mstów, Nowa Brzeznica, Plawno, Praszka, Przyrów, Radomsko, Rozprza, Szczekociny, Zarki

Over 200,000 very detailed records from the 1790s to the 1940s – births, marriages, deaths, burials, tombstones, lists of residents, census records, military recruits, emigrations, identity cards, voters, craftsmen, tax payments, kahal, businesses, Holocaust forced labor, martyrs, survivors, registrations, police rosters, deportations, ghetto registrations, and others.

Please join us:
www.crarg.org

IAJGS International Conference on Jewish Genealogy
Please attend a planning and informational meeting:
Thursday, July 8, 2004, 08:55–09:40

Daniel Kazez, President, dkazez@wittenberg.edu
Professor of Music • Wittenberg University • Ohio, USA
tel. 1-937-327-7354 • fax 1-937-327-6340

The Czestochowa-Radomsko Area Research Group is a tax-exempt, non-profit 501(c)3 organization.